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Dale Lane, Director

1075 Mullins Station
Memphis, TN 38134

Visit Us!
www.staysafeshelby.us

Contact Us!
(901) 222-6700

Director’s Message
According to NOAA, 2017 was a record year for
disasters. In the U.S. alone, there were sixteen
weather-related disasters, each incurring losses in
excess of $1 billion. Shelby County also had
its share of unexpected events – snow and ice,
freeze warnings, wind chill advisories, excessive
heat, severe thunderstorms, flash flooding, and
elevated fire dangers. The most challenging event
occurred May 27 as straight line winds uprooted
trees and knocked down power lines – leaving
190,000 without power. It was the third largest power outage in Shelby County
history.
None of these 2017 events were on our calendars. But Shelby County’s mitigation
efforts proved effective and let our resilience shine. We rebounded quickly due to
our preplanning and teamwork. Were you ready? Resolutions can be made any
time of the year. Make your 2018 preparedness resolutions today!

2018 Preparedness (Any Time) Resolutions!
Tweets!
@SCOP_HLS_EMA

Like us!
https://www.facebook.com/
StaySafeShelby/

Shelby County
Emergency Operations
Center Activation Level

Learn Your Risks: Earthquake, active shooter, terrorism, flooding, severe
weather (thunderstorms, tornado, flash floods, hail, and straight-line winds),
excessive heat or cold, snow and ice, power outages, fires, hazardous materials,
and epidemic.
Make Plans: Talk with your family and visit https://www.ready.gov/make-a-plan.
Learn to shelter-in-place or evacuate. Secure a “safe place” from high winds.
Complete CERT training, American Red Cross classes, and SKYWARN training.
Completed a Financial First Aid Kit at www.ready.gov/financial- preparedness.
Purchase flood insurance. Create a digital home inventory.

Current Status:
Level 5
Normal Operations

Disaster Kits: Have disaster kits for home, work and auto with enough
supplies to sustain you for 7 days. Visit: https://www.ready.gov/build-a-kit#.
Ensure copies of critical documents are part of your kit.
Communications: Download ReadyTN and FEMA mobile apps. Ensure mobile
devices receive Wireless Emergency Alerts. Visit: https://www.ready.gov/alerts
Program emergency numbers in cell phones. Have a NOAA radio. Decide on 2
alternative meeting places. Designate an out-of- state contact.
Pets: Make a pet preparedness plan. Visit https://www.ready.gov/animals
Be a Buddy! Know your neighbors. Assist those at-risk during a disaster.
Caption: Director Lane on his way to inspect winter road conditions January 12.
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Shelby County Winter Weather
“If you don’t have to be
out on the roads, please
limit travel during this
winter weather!” advised
Shelby County Office of
Preparedness (SCOP)
Director Dale Lane as he
activated the Shelby
County Emergency
Operations Center (EOC),
Level 4, on January 12. The National Weather Service (NWS) issued a Winter Storm Warning
with “heavy mixed precipitation” of rain, freezing rain, sleet, snow, gusting winds, and a wind
chill advisory. TDOT and Shelby County road crews implemented their de-icing operations to
treat roads and bridges.
The SCOP staff, working
24/7, monitored TDOT
cameras for traffic issues,
the MLGW outage map,
and weather radar for
incoming winter
precipitation in the EOC.
Communications from the
EOC were ongoing with the National Weather Service, the Tennessee Emergency Management
Agency, law enforcement, all jurisdictions, school districts, public transportation, and the
warming centers, and government offices. Schools, colleges, some businesses, churches,
outpatient clinics, and some
government offices closed due
to icy roads.
Round two began January 16
as the NWS forecast a Winter
Storm Warning with 2 to 4
inches of snow and dangerous
wind chill indices. Working
round-the-clock, brine trucks,
salt trucks and snow plows made bridges and interstates passable for travelers. Again, schools
and other organizations closed for the remainder of the week as a “freeze-thaw” pattern
developed when temperatures plummeted at night. Black ice made roadways challenging for
commuters.
For both winter weather events, law enforcement reported hundreds of additional traffic
accidents, but no fatalities. Fortunately, there were only minor power outages. Shelby County
citizens got in some “ice and snow” driving practice. And children enjoyed five snow days.
Captions: Top Left: Shelby County Mayor Mark H. Luttrell, Jr. and SCOP Director Lane monitoring the TDOT
cameras at the EOC (photo by Steve Shular, Shelby County, P.I.O.). Top Right: Sleet and ice at 6:00 a.m. January
12 on Poplar Ave. Middle Left: Bartlett Blvd on January 16. Middle Right: Sycamore View on January 16. Bottom
Left: Shelby County salt truck reloading. Bottom Right: Sledding on January 17 at Mississippi River Greenbelt Park.
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Pothole Safety
Following a week of severe winter weather with freezing and refreezing of ice, Shelby County
has seen an increase in potholes. Citizens are encouraged to
go slow to avoid flat tires and auto damage. Public Works
crews from Shelby County and Memphis are repairing the
potholes as fast as possible.
To report a pothole for repair, please visit:
Shelby County Unincorporated:
https://www.shelbycountytn.gov/2741/Report-a-Concern
Memphis: https://en.seeclickfix.com/memphis
TDOT: https://www.tn.gov/tdot/maintenance/potholes.html

Whole Community Disaster Communications
The
and
(EARS)
Community Disaster
Bridging the Gap” workshop at
Emergency Operations Center

Emergency Awareness
Readiness Services
of Middle Tennessee
presented their “Whole
Communications:
the Shelby County
on December 9, 2017.

This workshop was held for
citizens who are deaf,
deaf-blind, and hard of hearing,
and for first
responders. The instructors
demonstrated how
deaf and blind citizens may
have communication
challenges in an emergency by
misunderstanding the
severity of the situation or the instructions from first responders. They can become fearful or
combative, especially if forcibly moved or evacuated. Communication tools presented to the
audience included maintaining eye contact, speaking clearly, using precise gestures, staying
within their visual range, marking an X on their back or shoulder, and printing on their palm.
Technology can help during a disaster in the form of text pagers, email, instant messaging, TTY,
large print displays, amplified telephones, and captioned telephones. This helpful formation was
offered by a PowerPoint, in sign language, and through closed caption to help everyone learn
how to better communicate during emergency situations.
For more information on EARS, please visit www.earsofmiddletn.org or call 615.498.4192.
Caption: Right: Donice R Kaufman, EARS Outreach Manager, speaks to the audience as an interpreter signs.
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FEMA Expands Public Assistance for Houses of Worship
Through the Stafford Act, FEMA provides financial assistance through the
Public Assistance Program to private nonprofits for repair or replacement
of facilities damaged or destroyed during a major disaster. On January 2,
FEMA announced that private nonprofit houses of worship are now
eligible to apply for disaster assistance when used as community centers
during a major disaster (without regard to their secular or religious nature)
on or after August 23, 2017. Financial assistance for repair or
replacement of a house of worship is limited to costs that a loan from the
U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) will not cover. Houses of
worship must apply to the SBA for a loan first. FEMA will provide financial
assistance if the house of worship is denied a loan or if the loan
authorized is insufficient to cover repair costs.
This change is reflected in the third edition of the Public Assistance Program Policy Guide at
www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/111781.

Mid-South Quakes
According to the Center for Earthquake Research and
Information (CERI), a 3.6 magnitude earthquake occurred on
January 16, 2018 at 10:57:54 CST, located southwest of
Caruthersville, Missouri. Classified as a “minor” earthquake,
there were no injuries or damages were reported. A second
earthquake, magnitude 2.4, was reported on January 22, 2018 at 9:35 CST, located 2.10 km
northeast of Marston, MO. No damages nor injuries were reported.
If you feel an earthquake, immediately perform the
DROP, COVER, HOLD safety maneuver. DROP
to the floor, take COVER under a table, and HOLD
on till the shaking stops.
For more information on earthquakes and preparedness, please visit www.memphis.edu/ceri/

Flu Prevention
Flu season is here. The flu virus is spread when a sick
person talks, sneezes or coughs. Common symptoms
include: coughing, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, fever,
chills, body aches, headaches and fatigue. Some report
vomiting and diarrhea. Seek medical attention if you experience these symptoms. Most
vulnerable are young children, seniors, pregnant women, and those with chronic illnesses
(asthma, heart disease, or diabetes). Prevention methods include: getting the flu vaccine yearly,
washing your hands often with soap and water, covering your nose and mouth with a disposable
tissue (or use your arm), and staying home until you are no longer contagious. For more
information, please visit: https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/index.html
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OUTREACH:
Thank you for inviting the Shelby County Office of Preparedness (SCOP) to your community
events last year as guest speakers for disaster preparedness and active shooter awareness and
to distribute preparedness literature. If we can assist in 2018, visit www.staysafeshelby.us to fill
out the “request a speaker” form or call 901.222.6700. We are here to serve!

Outreach: Mississippi Blvd Christian Church
On December 2, 2017, SCOP Officer Terry Donald
was the special guest speaker at Mississippi Blvd
Christian Church, “The Blvd,” at 70 North Bellevue
Blvd in Memphis. Officer Donald spoke to over 100
church members as part of their “Front Line Training”
series. The church launched this 3-part training
initiative that includes hospitality, safety, and
inclusiveness. The goal of the training is to assist
Senior Pastor Rev. J. Lawrence Turner and his
security personnel to work as a team to ensure safety
while integrating hospitality and inclusiveness. Officer
Donald gave a passionate presentation on surviving
active shooter events at the church. Blvd members were taught the “Run, Hide, Fight” defensive
technique as well as other safety tips. Officer Donald said, “When you are threatened, let the
Tony the Tiger come out in you!”
Caption: Officer Terry Donald, left standing, instructs “The Blvd” members how to survive an active shooter event.

Outreach: Mt. Moriah Neighborhood Watch
On January 9, members of several neighborhood
watch groups gathered together at the Memphis
Police Department’s Mt. Moriah Precinct for their
monthly meeting. The MPD gave an interesting
presentation on the current “Blue Crush” crime
prevention initiative for their zip codes. Also on the
program was the Shelby County Office of
Preparedness (SCOP). SCOP shared life-saving
information about how to prepare for the hazards
and threats here in Shelby County.
Members of the neighborhood watch group were quick to point out the similarities between
crime prevention and preparing for a disaster. Both require having an awareness of your
surroundings, knowing what can happen in your community, having a plan, and being a good
neighbor.
Caption: Mt. Moriah neighbors view the, “It Started like Any Other Day” FEMA video on January 9.
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MLGW Home Weatherization Open to Shelby County
Starting January 9, 2018, homeowners who need attic
insulation, broken window replacements, HVAC, water
heater, and other repairs to ensure their homes are more
energy efficient are welcome to apply for MIFA and MLGW’s “Share the Pennies Home
Winterization Program.” Once installed, these energy saving measures will help reduce heating
and cooling costs. Residents must be 18 years or older, a homeowner in Shelby County, the
home must be listed in the applicant’s name and live in the home, must be current on city and
county property taxes, must meet the income guidelines, and must have an active MLGW
account in the applicant’s name (with no diversion in last 7 years).
To find out more, please visit https://www.mifa.org/sharethepennies or call 901.529.4561.

2018 Readiness Calendar
The 2018 National Seasonal Preparedness Messaging
Calendar from FEMA / Ready.Gov offers you reminders and
encouragement to help you and your family “be informed,
plan ahead and take action” before the next disaster. There is
even a section just for the kids to help them get prepared! To
view the 2018 preparedness calendar, please visit
https://www.ready.gov/calendar.

Preparedness Training:
Visit www.staysafeshelby.us to register for these FREE classes:



G364 Multi Hazard Planning for Schools. February 21 and 22, 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tennessee Emergency Management Agency Damage Assessment Workshop.
February 14, 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

FEMA’s “You are the Help”
Disasters strike anytime, anywhere. Depending
on the scale of the disaster, first responders may
not be on the scene immediately after the event.
Citizens with the right training can assist those
with life threatening injuries. FEMA offers the
“You Are the Help until Help Arrives” training. This interactive video teaches citizens the correct
and safest actions to take in emergency situations. The training was developed by FEMA, the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, the Medical Reserve Corps, the Uniformed
Services University's National Center for Disaster Medicine and Public Health, and the CDC.
Visit https://www.ready.gov/until-help-arrives to register.
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Emergency Management Institute
Emergency Management Institute FREE on-line
training supports the Department of Homeland
Security and FEMA’s goals of improving the
competencies of emergency management officials to
prepare for, protect against, respond to, recover from,
and mitigate the potential effects of all types of disasters and emergencies. Visit:
http://training.fema.gov/EMI/ to register.

Amateur Radio Check-In
Ham Radio Weekly Check-In: SCOPERNET. All licensed hams are
welcome to “check-in” with us every Monday at 6:00 p.m., on 147.09
repeater and tone 107.2.

Amateur Radio, Technician (Beginner) Class: FREE!
Saturdays, starting February 24 through April 7 (except March 17), 9:00 a.m. –
1:00 p.m. It will take 10 to 15 hours of outside study to pass the FCC exam.
Please email Joe Lowenthal WA4OVO at wa4ovo@gmail.com for more
information and to register.

SKYWARN: FREE!
Mid-South SKYWARN class: March 27 at 7:00 p.m. Location: Lord of Life Lutheran
Church, 6865 Poplar Pike, Memphis, TN. Contact: Joe Lowenthal, WA4OVO at
wa4ovo@gmail.com or visit https://www.weather.gov/meg/skywarn_meetings for
class times and locations.
SKYWARN on-line: https://www.meted.ucar.edu/training_course.php?id=23

Active Shooter Awareness Training: FREE!
Active Shooter Awareness is a 90 minute video and lecture
presentation to teach citizens and organizations how to survive active
shooter events. Visit www.staysafeshelby.us to request a speaker.
View the “Run, Hide, Fight: Surviving an Active Shooter Event” video
at https://youtu.be/5VcSwejU2D0
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Community Emergency Response Team: FREE!
This 2-day preparedness class on 2 consecutive Saturdays, teaches
citizens how to prepare for disasters. CERT is presented with
lectures, videos, and hands-on training. Next class: February 3 and
10, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Visit www.staysafeshelby.us to register.
CERT On-line: https://www.ready.gov/community-emergencyresponse-team

Flag Status: Full staff.
The American flag at full staff on the Shelby County East Campus on
Mullins Station Road on January 12, 2018 following a winter storm
warning and snow.

Shelby County Office of Preparedness
Request a Speaker: Email Shelby.logan@shelbycountytn.gov or fill out the “Request a
Speaker” form on www.staysafeshelby.us or call 901.222.6700.
Volunteer Opportunities:
 Reserves: Email shelby.logan@shelbycountytn.
 Shelby Cares: Email terry.donald@shelbycountytn.tn.gov
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